MINUTES OF THE PROCEEDINGS
OF THE PARK AND RECREATION ADVISORY COMMISSION
OF THE CITY OF JORDAN
IN THE COUNTY OF SCOTT
JANUARY 18, 2022

Present: Donna Breeggemann, Nathan Warden, Becky Brewster (phone)
Also Present: Ian Cochran, Planner; Anna Watson, Planning Intern

1.0 CALL TO ORDER
Meeting called to order by Chair Breeggemann at 6:38pm.

2.0 ADOPT AGENDA
Motion by Warden to adopt the agenda as presented. Second Brewster. Vote: all ayes.

3.0 APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A. November 22, 2021
Motion by Brewster, second Warden to adopt minutes as presented. Vote: all ayes.

4.0 NEW BUSINESS
A. PRAC Application – Donna Breeggemann
   No questions on Donna’s application

B. PRAC Application – Grant Tilus
   No questions on Grant’s application

C. PRAC Application – Nathan Warden
   No questions on Grant’s application

D. Election of Officers
   Moved to next meeting

   Motion by Warden, second Brewster to approve all three PRAC applications. Breeggemann suggests moving Election of Officers to March because of absences.

5.0 OLD BUSINESS
A. 2021 PRAC Review & 2022 Goal Setting
   Report included specific park needs from Comprehensive Plan. Ian updated commissioners on ski trail funding. Breeggemann suggests working with school’s Nordic ski club and splitting costs, partnering with community education as well.

   Breeggemann suggests tabling further review until March meeting.
6.0 PLANNERS REPORT
   A. General Updates
      Ian—nothing major going on, ice rinks hopefully will finally stay frozen in the coming weeks
   
   B. Next Meeting- March 21, 2022

7.0 CITY COUNCIL MEMBER UPDATE
   No council member present

8.0 COMMISSION MEMBER REPORT
   Warden—about 20 people using Lagoon Park ice rink, nice to see. Also saw someone cross country skiing around mill pond and fishing. Sledding hill being used well.

9.0 ADJOURNMENT
   Motion by Warden, Second Brewster, to adjourn. Vote all ayes. Meeting adjourned at 6:49pm.